
Four High School 
Students Expelled 
dor Effig\ Hanging rv r r 

Board Order* Fraternity of 
^ hirh 1 hey Are Members 

Disbanded; Young Re- 
porter Suspended. 

Tii* four students or Abraham Lin- 
coln High school, who admitted to 
Principal G. IV. Kirn Wednesday their 
participation in the hanging of Kirn 
’! effigy on the campus Monday night, 

>' ere expelled from school Wednesday 
afternoon by Principal Kirn. 

The Phi Delta, national high school 
i iternlty to which the youths be- 
longed, was barred from Abraham 
Lincoln High school by action of the 
1 caincil Bluffs school board at a spe- 
cial meeting Wednesday night. 

Ordered Dissolved. 
The board (I t!i« Bluffs chap 

ler of the f "v dissolved and 
Hr charter sc trod, in a resolu- 
'.on. which w:. t«.««td by unanimous 
vn'e. The board of education instruct- 
ed its secretary to notify the .national 
fraternity, and the officers, members 
and parents of members of the Bluffs 
chapter of its action. 

Tee four students who confessed 
ihjt they hanged a dummy of Kirn 
from the flagpole of the school as a 

prank, are: 

Benjamin Olsen, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. O. 0. Olsen. 447 Fuller avenue: 

Hetman Roseh, jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Roseh, sr., 344 Sher- 
man avenue: Bernard Lainson, son 

of Fred L. Lainson, 1300 Canning 
venue: Ernest Peterson, son of Mr. 

** and Mrs. Martin Peterson, 31S Sher- 
man avenue. 

Approve Expulsion. 
Olsen. Roseh and Lainson were jun- 

to'- students at the high school, while 
Peterson was a senior. 

The board of education in a 

closed session at the office of ,T. R. 
Day, president, Wednesday night. 
Board members accepted Principal 
Kirn's action In expelling the four 
youths stating, however, that no ac- 

tion was needed to affirm Hie ex- 

pulsion as their action on Tuesday 
night ordering an investigation of 
the episode and promising expulsion 
to guilty parties was sufficient to 

cover the case. 

Mrs. Hattie Hail was appointed 
as a committee to represent the in- 
terests of the board at eity council 
meetings on the proposed Bluffs 
danca ordinance. 

Principal Kirn read a report on the 

hanging episode and His action in 
the case at the high school before the 
hoard, but did not comment tin the 
affaif. 

Onlj One Appeal. 
The only appeal which the expelled 

youths have is to petition the board 
t education for reinstatement.'It Is 

possible that when the matter has 

cooled, tlie lads may be given a hear- 
inc before t lie hoard members. 

The Phi Delta fraternity has ap- 

proximately 30 higli school members 
a* Council Bluffs. 

Principal Kirn stated Thursday 
morning that lie was reluctant to 

expell the four youths, who, he said, 

w-:e good friends of his, but that the 

tt*fe,-!ion of the school board Tuesday 
ni ht allowed him no alternative. 

The board affirmed the action of 

Prim Inal K'rn in suspending li ving 

Gvc man, high school senior, for sub- 
mitting without censorship informa- 

tion on the hanging episode to a 

newspaper by which lie is employed. 
Grossman, who has been prominent in 

high school activities, will fight the 

suspension*. He has retained an at- 

torney. who lias demanded immediate 

hearing for Grossman before the 

board of education. 

Hartinglon Fire (.oinpanv 
Ilf fret* Reorganization 

II -ion. Nob.. April 9. -Hurting 

kn fii I'ump.iny bus eo.'g&nixed and 

i. -d up constitution and bylaw* 
pi ...I with Up n#v. fire truck l* con- 

*;«:-red one of ihe heel in thi stat*. 

-p;,,> company. which con.lists of 

.‘.J men. has been divided into four 

division*: Hook and ladder, hose, 
(•hfenieal and truck divisions. Drill 

will lie held monthly from May to 

September and each member will re 

reive pay for drill as well as for fire 

duty. 
.1. C. Itoskopf is fire chief and R. 

K. Allison assistant chief. 

I'arniers in (.ass County 
Planting Apple Orchards 

Nebraska City, April 9.—Twelve 
thousand apple trees are l>eing plant 
ed in this locality this spring on the 

Joy Morton, Richard Klmmel and 
rho Homeyer farms. More than 2,000 
trees will lie planted on the 30 acres 

«^^-f trre Kimmel farm, 2.600 trees will 
be set out on the Homeyer 40 acres, 

southwest of the city, and .toy Mor- 
ton Orchard company will ornameni 

107 acre* with 7.tJUo trees. It is ex 

peeked the work will be completed 
with two or three weeks. 

most of the things you 
eat would be without 
spices ? The name 

'‘Forbes" is your guar- 
antee of the purest and 
most aromatic spices ob- 
tainable—tasty seasonings 
from all over the world. 

At Your Grocer’sl 

Mrs. Coolidge Passes Up Easter Hat; 
Will Attend Church in Present Outfit 

Washm* u Ai i, ;* Attention 
women' 

Let ti e Coolldge brand of economy 
sol-. «* the problem of your Haslet- 

finery if you are hard put to it for the 
wherewithal. 

Pick your attire for Sund^v from 
the stock on hand, it will be perfect- 
ly proper: your criterion will be the 
first lady of the land. 

Mrs. Coolldge is making no invest- 
ment in Easter toggery this year. Her 
costume will be selected from her 
present wardrobe, and its nature will 
depend entirely upon the weather. Not 
even a new hat has found its way to 

the White House. 
The president’s wife, however, has 

an extensive array from which to 
choose. Owing to the rigid—and ex- 

pensive—fashion obligations imposed 
upon the mistress of (he White 
House. Alt’s. Coolldge lias a wardrobe 
that is complete from “a" to “z." 

For instance, t’>« p evading style 

lulls for the ensemble costume. She 
has three. Should It be rainy or cold 
(here are a half dozen or more cloth 
coats awaiting selection. The number 
of hats and slippers available would 
apire II the average housewife. There 
are furs, neckpieces and chokers In 
profusion. 

Grays, tans and the softer shades 
make up the most of Mrs. t'oolidge 
wardrohe. Her inaugural costume wag 

"moonstone," a nett color approximat- 
ing pearl, although softer. 

The president likewise is abstaining 
from any gala haberdashery—rumors 
of a new StiiS suit to the contrary not- 

withstanding. -His Easter garb at 
church—his only public appearance of 
the day—will l>e the conventional cut- 

away. striped trousers and high silk 
hat. none of which are new. 

The "new" suit which was so widely 
advertised, was purchased throe 
mouths ago. The equally well ex- 

ploited renovated hat received its gas- 
oline bath four weeks ago. 

Mason* Observe 
Maundy Thursday 

TOO Vlleud Solemn Services 

I of Sovereign 
Grand Inspector. 

The solemn service of .Maundy 
Thursday was held last nigh! in Scot- 
tish Rite cathedral with more than 
700 Scottish Rile Masons present 
Maundy Thursday is so named be 
cause it commemorates the last sup- 
per of Christ and thp disciples and 
I lie washing of the disciples' feet by 
Christ. 

Ceremonies were in charge of Frank 
Cargill Patton, 33d degree, sovereign 
grand inspector general In Nebraska, 
and held under auspices of Semper 
Fidells chapter, Knights Rose Croix. 

The ceremony of extinguishing the 
lights took place In the auditorium, 
the following officers acting: Hugh 
T. Cutler. Ernest C. Page, Edward 
H. I.ee. Frank A. Hughes, Vincent C. 
Has. all, Elmer S. Rood and John 
Henry Adams. 

Tables were tastefully set and deco- 
rated In the main floor rooms for the 
banquet. Rev. E. H .lenks pro- 
nounced the blessing and the Scottish 
Rite quartet sang. 

After dinner the program proceeded, 
Amadeus Andrews Holtman, wise 
master, presiding. 

John William Cooper spoke oh "The 
President of the United States;" 
Frank Wilcox, on "Our Sovereign 
Grand Commander and Our Sovereign 
Grand Inspector General;'' I. D. Rins- 
er. on "Our Gate Sovereign Grand 
Commander, Albert Pike." and .1. F. 
Poticher on The Keynote to Ameri- 
can ism." 

The names of the 53 members who 
hate died since .Maundy Thursday last 
year were read by Charles .Vlexand.tr 
Patterson, secretary. The last death 
was that of John Gregory Willis on 

March 23. He was a charter mem- 

ber, Joining in 1S8U 
The final part of the ceremonial 

will be held Easter Sunday at 1:30 p. 

m., when ths lights will be relighted 
by the same officers who extin- 
guished them last night. 

Fall Results in Dealli 
of Boone County Pioneer 

Albion. April 9.—A. L. Yates. Boone 

county pioneer, died Sunday. He was 

born in Boone county, Illinois, Jan- 
uary 17. 1849. 

In 1878 lie married and with his 
bride came to Nebraska and located 
on a farm north of Boone. There 
they lived until 1992. when th*y 
moved to Albion. They had one child. 
Mr*. B 1». Childs. with whom Mr. 
Yates hid lived since the death of 
his wife in 192»». 

Mr. Yates had lic«n in feed* health 
for some ime, a d one da\ lart \\e»k 
fell in tile house and fractured his 

I hip. The shock caused his death. 
Funeral was held Tuesday and inter- 

ment n-rde at Rore Hill < emetery^ 
i ———--- 

Coolidge Curbs 
Loral Agencies 

Economy Program Extended 
to \ arious Federal Branches 

Throughout Country. 
Washington. April 9.—President 

Coolidge’s economy program was ex- 
tended today to local federal agencies 
throughout the country. 

The executive's adviser* in Wash- 
ington. in addition m their efforts to 
• mil the cost of operating the various 
branches of the government here, 
have had their attention directed to 
i he feasibility of abolishing some and 

consolidating others of about 40 in- 
dependent commissions having more 
or less expensive payrolls. 

In addition, business organizations 
formed by budget co-ordinator* in the 
federal agencies in all parts of the 
country, were asked to work out plans 
looking to local Economic* in line with 
the president's program, which, of- 

ficial** hope, vs ill he reflected in esti 
mates for \i year's appropriations, 
now heinf formulated by Director 
Lord and the expert* of the budget 
bureau. 

These associations comprise offi- 
cials of numerous local government 
branches, and Postmaster General 
New. in directing all postmasters to 

associate themselves with them and 
tak* an active part in their work, em- 

phasized today that “these federal 
business associations call for some- 

thing more than perfunctory mem- 

bership.'’ 
They are active, constructive, ex- 

ecutive auxiliaries. lie said, “con- 

tributing pov* e. fullv to efficient fed- 
eral business organization by eo-oper- 
ative effort on extra departmental 
knowledge end sympathy.” 

Ilea trice.—ML.* Mary <'Utaseen. IS, 
died at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Glaasaeu. northeast of 
Jansen, after a brief illness. She was! 
attending high school there. 

Don’t Worry about Gray Hair 
* This Clean, Colorless Liquid Will 

Restore the Original Shade 
Thousands of people have quickly tests to make — ns this one clean, 

banished grayness and have re colorless liquid is effective on any 
stored the original shade to their gray hair Money back instantly 
hair with the remarkable prepara- if Kolor-Bak is not satisfactory. 
lion known as Kolor-Bak. 

_ 

Physicians ana scientists know ■ V* I | that gray hairishairtlialhaseeased 14 K1^* 
to receive its normal supply of ~ wWfm IV 
coloring matter or pigment from _ 

certain tiny ceils in tne scalp be- Banuilics Gray Ha.il' 
\ cause these cells have become in- SPECIAL SALE 

active. No matter what the cause. r, nM|„ 
it is amazing to see how the gray- *» UmjfM Uniy 
ness disappears when Kolor-Bak is 
uaed. It is the best known substi- 
tute for the natural pigmentation. 
It also banishes dandruff and stops 
itching of tho scalp and falling 
hair. If you aro gray, Kolor-Bak 
it all you nerd to make your hair 
look ‘‘young’' again. No need to 
furnish a sample of your hair—no 

Sherman & McConnell Drug Co. 
I util *»•*!• Mill A Harms MM Ataman 44Ui Ataman 

Lite Wheat drop 
Is Dealt Severe 
Blow In \\ inter 

Production Indication' of 

Crop? Sown l-a^t Fall 
Smallest of \n\ Year 

Since 1917. 

Washington, April 9.—Winter dealt 
il severe blow to the wheat crop sown 

last fall. As a result, production in- 
dications are smaller than in any year 
since 1917 and about 116.P00.IHH) 
bushels less than last gear's crop, the 
Department of Agriculture announced 
today. A forecast of 471.255,000 
bushels of winter wheat was issued, 
based on (he condition of the .crop 
April 1 and upon the assumption of 
average abandonment <T acreage and 
average influence on the crop until 
harvest time. 

Tiie condition of the crop April 1 
was fis.7 iter cent of a normal. th< 
lowest in more than a a quarter cen 

tttry with the exception of 1917 when 
it was 63.1. There was a decline of 
12.3 points in the condition frmji De- 
cember 1 to'April I compared w ith an 

average decline of 4.4 points in the 
Inst 10 years. 

The low condition is the result of a 

variety of conditions throughout the 
country, th*- department said. The 
crop suffered severely from wintei 
killing from central Ohio to central 
Indiana, in Montana, in the main 
wheat areas of Nebraska, Kansas, 
Oklahoma, Texas and tiie Pacific 
northwest. The freeze in eastern 
Washington and Oregon caused heavy 
loss, tiie condition in Washington, 
April J, being only 2,s per cent of nor- 
mal. 

Drouth aggravated the damage in 
the plains region from Nebraska to 
Texas and high winds added to the 
damage. In Kentucky and Tennessee, 
tne crop it tiie winter's close was 
i'l poor condition due to freezing and 
drouth. Jn the Atlantic seaboard 
states and from Minnesota to Arkan- 
sas, the condition of tiie crop was 
about average and in Illinois was 
above average. 

AI in tide unit n t of acreage lies been 
od will continue to be heavy iri sec 

lions where the crop suffered 
>V-\erely. tiie department announced. 
Hie areas already abandoned are be- 
ing reseeded to oilier crops. The 
urea planted last fall was about 42.- 
317.000 acres, or about 2,500.000 more 
than the previous year. In 1917, 
w lieu the crop suffered similar severe 
Carnage. 38.359,000 acres were planted, 
of which more than 11.000.000 were 
abandoned. The ahandinment that 
year wrfa the heaviest on record, 
amounting to 2S.9 per cent. 

r->1 

Burgess Bedtime 
Stories 

It* THORNTON \\ »U ROKSS. 

'nil then find >• *u don't.1 
I'lii hui'i* you will urh?p. 

[* jtini about upaettinc u-- 

A thins tan ever bn. 
Pnier Rabbit. 

Till’ l psi-tting of Peter. 

Peter ought to know. Yes, sir, 

Peter ought *o know, lie has had a 

lot of experience along that line, lie 

is one of those people who are for- 

ever fooling themselves ami v^t-v few 

others, lie is one of those who guess 
at a thing and then guess that that 

guess is right, ami end up by actually 
believing that the thing Is so. 

As Peter hurried along. Upperty 
Upper!y-lip, through the Green Forest 

"?!ul it is true, for I saw if with my 
ow II PJM." 

there wasn't a shadow of a doubt In 
his mind that lie knew exactly how 
Thunderer the Grouse did his drum- 
ming and made that noise that 
sounded so like distant thunder, lie 
suspected that his big cousin, Jumper 
llio Hare, knew, but there was just a 

chance that lie didn't know. Whether 
lie did or didn't really didn't matter, 
for anyway Peter would have a 

chance to show off his own knowledge, 
and this he dearly loves to do. 

So at last when he found Juniper 

| ihe liar* dosing in his form he could 
hardh watt to exchange greetings. As 
Soon as these were over he cried: 

“I kn»nv now how Thunderer the 
Broil sc drums. 

"Is that so.*" ifphcd .lumper, blink- 
ing sleepily. 

"Yes,” cried Peter. "He docs it 
with his wings, and this is the way 
he makes nil that noise we hear. 

"My. toy. what tough sides he must 

have!” cried Jumper. "He must have 
the toughest sides of any one I know 
of. It makes me ache just to think 
of »u« h a beating. What do you sup 

pose his sides are made of?" 
For the first time Peter suspected 

that perhaps his big cousin was mak- 
ing fun of him. But Jumper's face 
was quite sober as he continued. 

"Yes. sir. it would take tough sides 
to stand such a heating as that, and 

| so many times a day. How did you 

j discover it. Peter?" 
"By watching." implied Peter. "I 

| was where I could see just w hal 
Thunderer did. He lifted his wings 
up and then brought them down 
against his sides, and each time he 
did it there was a boom. So 1 knew 
then that Thunderer drums hv heat 
ing hts sides with Ills at out wings." 

"And you didn't once wonder how 
his sides could stand flitch a thump- 
ing?" asked Jumper. 

"No," confessed Peter. "No. J 
;didn't think of it. But, now you men- 

tion it. it is surprising how his sides 
lean stand it." 

"You mean it would he surprising 
! if it were true." retorted Jumper. 

"But it is true, for I saw it with 
by own eyes," insisted Peter. 

"No." replied Jumper. "No, Peter. 
You think you saw it. You didn't 
see what you think you saw, for it 
didn't happen. Thunderer the Grouse 
doesn’t beat his sides with his wings 
any more titan he beats a hollow log 

with them. HI* sides are not his 
drum. -\i least they ore not in the 

way you think they are. Go ask him 
if what I say isn’t true. 

INvir IVter. It was quite upsetting. 
II*' lusti been sure that at least he 
nad found out for himself just how 
Thunderif the Grouse drummed, and 
now he w. s told that he was no wiser 
than Ijei'ore. lit* tried very hard not 
to believe that Jumper was right, blit 

something inside him told him that 
Jumper was right. Yes, sir, it was 

most upscMing. 
♦ Copyright. 1925.) 

The next story: “How Thunderet 

Really Does Drum,” 

Bank In-lall' Burglar Mann. 
Wymore. April 9.—The First Na- 

tional bank of Wymore is having a 

burglar alarm installed. The improve- 
ment will dost over U.noo and will 
not only alisolutely safeguard the 
bank’s funds, but will protect de- 

positors* safe deposit boxes and 

paper-’ and will reduce the rate of 

burglar Insurance carried by the bank 
about 60 per cent. 

York to Have Band Concert*. 
York. April 9.—The hoard of di- 

rectors t,f lie York Commercial club 
has made a contract with the Hegi- 
mental band of York for 10 concerts 

to be given during the summer. \ It 
Is probable tbe concerts will be giv- 
en-Sunday afternoons. 

f > 
A Thousand Specials 

F-o-r E-a-s-t-e-r 
The Easter spirit is store-wide — 

never were we so abundantly able 
to he helpful with your Easter re- 

quirements. Come in Thursday. 

F. W. Thorne Co. 
1812 Farnam Street < 

V 
—— 

| EASTER FLOWERS 
Come and see our exquisite Easter flowers. 
We are having the finest lot of Easter Lilies, 
Lilacs, Rose Bushes, Spirea, Dafocliis, Tulips. 

K Plant Baskets. 

^ 
Our cut flowers are of the highest quality 
fresh cut every day from our green houses. 

|P Our service is-the best. 

|J Rorist HESS & SWOBODA Farnam^ | 

Friday Is Watch Day at Borsheim’s 

Be Here Store Wide |j Friday Reductions 

Waldemar Cuff 
Chain & Links 
lyMif-p These value* aru 
1V111IC the talk of the 

They come In to'' n. (i r e e n H 
white or srreeti trold f'llcd link* Ej 
pold filled. jn beautiful de. R 
Chain* are solder- *iKns. Sold up 
p<l link, and ... ty 
knives are of *u- to $l.ot. B u v 

perior (trade. A several pair* now 

$5 value now at at only per pair, 

$1.95 29c 

Special Special 
Your last Jack & JU1 

I chance. 25 only. ! 

Ingersoll ChiUSet! 
! ° Holmes & Ed- 

Watches ! SSf .1^ 
ttift. They sell 

r ,L at $1 the world Established price 
ia $1.75; now 

over. While 2o 

they (TO at seta last i 

98c 65c 
% 

□ r Silverware^ p , What could he more appreciated' 
than beautiful tnlde silver? Our stocks 

are complete and the reductions very sharp 
Beautiful ti4-in. 

1VZ' SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY 
ed and lmice 'J(i.piece soi STERLING beads. Lovely 
size with handle. Koirors sil color and well 
An appreciated verw.re in silver 

matched. Ster- j 
irift at any time. ’To. NOW RE‘ lin* silver clasp. j Sold at ■ 

Value DUCED Sold for »f>. now- 
now at *-.>ii 

” “ 
_ 

*5, 
$1.25 

Louis A. B< rsheim 
iW South Sixteenth Street Aquila Court ! 

Hie Blindness 
I of\buth 

In Judith's set. • girl was 

•ithei a “good fellow,” or she 

was “out of luck.” For es- 

ample, “What was wrong 
with a little drink between 
friends?” Judith wanted to be 
popular, but she could not 
know that in finally yielding 
tothe taunts of her friendsand 
taking her first little drink — 

just to be a "good fellow”— 
was to be the beginning of a 

mad career of folly that would 
end in the blackest tragedy. 
Never was the curse of drink 
brought home with such com- 

pelling force as in the story of 
Judith, appearing under the 
title, "Tangled Threads,” in 
True Story Magazinefor May. 
And this is only one of many 
remarkable features in tha 
May issue. Get your copy 
today. 

True Story 
BEK WANT \I»S BKIMi KE81LTS 

SPECIAL EASTER 
PIANO OFFERINGS 
Remarkable Prices and Easy Terms 
New Baby 

Grands 

$448 

East-r Time It Mutie Time—Never before have we made such ! 
wonderful preparations for this gala, event'. Carloads of piano* 
from America’s foremost manufacturers have been arriving daily, 
including Steinway. "The Instrument of the Immortals’’; Weber, 3 
Steinert, Hardman, Steck. Ivers & Pond. Emerson, Steger & Sons, ? 
MePhail, Lindeman A- Sons, Story & Clark, Behr Bros., Premier, 
Settegren, Stoddard & Co., and Schmolled & Mueller Pianos, also 
the Duo-Art Reproducing Piano, obtainable in the Steinway, Steck, 
Wheelock, Stroud, Aeolian and the world famous Weber, No 

I 
other music house in the middle west can offer you the oppor- 
tunity to make your selection from such an immense stock of 
quality instruments. 

Bargains Priced for Quick Sale 
Play While You Pay—Mal(c Your Onm Terms 

Estey Upright ..$85.00 l 
at I y •! Marshall & \\ endall 

New Uprights ••• *125.00 
* o v ose & Sons 

Wrial Faster Prire l pright $150.00 I special taster rnce Whitney Player. $198 
p. I Schuman Player. $288 1 

$1,000 Knabe 
Grand $495.00 

$1,300 Chickering & 
4 Sons Grand. $850.00 I 
$1,750 Steinway 

!_ Grand $1.250 00 l 
_ _ Schrnoller & Mueller Piano Ce. 

^ | 
Npw PIavf»r$ 1 0m*h* N'h 

A 1 TT m III J vl I Please send me complete inform*- 1 |j * tion regarding your Ranter Fiinc 
« • 1 I? • • I 1 am interested to a 1 

special taster rrice 
,. ■ I 1 pright.. Grand........ | 

/hn/^r^ 1 Ptay". 

^F I Hand or Orchestra j | 
wiiU V Phonograph . 

¥ ■ Place an *‘X’* in proper piaca. • | 
Guaranteed 25 Y ears 1 Sunr 1 

^ Addreas ...a. J “j 

Special Easter Sheet Music 
We carry the largest assortment of sheet music and teach- 

ers' supplies in the city. Special showing of appropriate Easter 
sheet music for home, school or church. 

If You Can't Call, Write at Once 
Mail Order* Promptly Filled. * 

PHIMBDodAr - n— 

ADENOIDS 
TONSILS 

CATARRH 
SUCCESSFUL 

•—NON-SURGICAL—♦ 
TREATMENT 

No lo»« of atrentth. blood or time 
I'on-ad « moil * Min ini and mod** ■. 

homt remedy that t* non i-u rdu 

denoid*. tonafla and ail cV* ha 
ailn *i (». beanie* heim; a powerful 
pre\entatn e of inflammatoty <*on > 

tiona of the no*r and throat. lh* 
Ton-ad treatment* ar* earefu > 
compounded \n a Sp«via i*t « o«n 
lahorat* Hnndted* of adulta and 
• Kildr*n ha% e retained pat fact health 
and Kappmraa ihroueh th * owi 

humanitarian method 
Hundred- of Iei;ei» h««i> her*: 

rued Iron* former »uffrv*i% .. 

w th- f* eat effrctivene** of non 

•urtical 1 an-ad 1 ; 
■ i' V« x 

<■ lint I on *d n- f ■: •’ »• 

mail*-.1 am utiffe- n 

1UII TON-AO tOMP AN > 
710 211 fttadbn. * Hide 

I a* AnteUa. Calif 

♦--------» 
I 

Ordinary cnaea of itching, blind. Harding, 
or protruding pilot are cured m t>i day® 
wo rat t'tiw two weyVt—with PAZO OiNT* 
MFNT, the dependable and prove* remedy 
•or pitr®. Inrtanttv relieve® irhmg pile# and 
aaaaraa reat.ui airep aitri the htat night. 

Gcf th* Handy Tab* | 
PAZO Ol\TMLNTit now packed m handy. 
coHaptibie tuba® with deta* hahle pda pipe, 
which m?k»» the appl icat»on at the ewi- I 
•treat a chin, and ran t»ah ol a ta'mtat. 
P ull direct on® and acrentihc adrnsa i>T pale 
auderei* g^eitk each tube. 

Caarantord to CuTw 
PAZO 

OlNTMgB 
Your meaty w»B be 
promptly telunded 
.1 it tatW Tuba®, 
n th pile p*pe, 7Sr.; 
eld atrie lm». <tk. 

p Get P AZO OINT* 
MFN1 tree i«mt dai- 

iu. if veu preler. 
oi atone* 

Pan* Medicine Co. 
U>> M .vU.ute.M~ 

-—- I, 

lit I MAM \l>» BJU.M> KhMIl' 


